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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Feb 2018 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Discreet location in Fenny Stratford with free parking at the rear of the building. Door bell to gain
entry meet and greet by lovely maid who showed me to middle floor and offered a drink. Shower
facilities available and the room itself was clean, comfortable and very hot.  

The Lady:

Sasha is a beauty and her pictures do her justice. She is as you see her, tall, slim, elegant looking,
smallish but beautifully formed breasts with two "tats" which define her! 

The Story:

This was my second ever "punt" and second visit to this establishment. My first ever "punt" was with
Morgan and she was new to the game. With Morgan I was so nervous I could not sustain a hard on,
but albeit Morgan was an inexperience punter coach she perceived with me and got a result.

However, this time the nerves were not as bad and I thought I was ready until I met Sasha.

Sasha came into the room like a whirlwind she knew exactly how to handle an inexperienced punter
like me. Paperwork complete she disrobed from a skimpy swimsuit like top to let the dog see the
rabbit, and what a rabbit she is.

This time I came prepared with a cock ring to help sustain my hard on. Now It fair to say I like Bj's
and have had a few good ones in my time. However, nothing prepared me for Sasha's BJ skills she
was a delight and all over my cock the moment my head hit the pillow.

Sasha worked my dick like you'd hoped every wife or girlfriend should. Indeed Sasha blow job
abilities would make a perfect training video for the inexperienced lady. Sasha expertly used her
tongue & lips to give me a memorable and premature ejaculation. We were only five to ten minutes
into our time, but the blow job was so outstanding I could not contain myself because visually
watching Sasha slurp and lick was amazing in itself. But, in addition to the feeling of her soft lips
and tongue this meant I could not, indeed did not want to hold back, or contain myself, so blew my
load all over Sasha's hand.
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What now I thought? Do I get dressed and leave roughly half way through my time? Sasha without
saying anything she had the answer, her experienced meant she had the situation under control.
With a combination of hand relief, stroking and licking
I was hard and ready to go again. Sasha was not dominant, more very assertive, I never felt like I
was on the clock, she just knew what to do and how to do it to ensure I got maximum pleasure.

On went the protection and slam dunk Sasha went on top cowgirl style. Again, visually this was
unforgettable, Sasha gently lowered herself onto my cock without any of her weight on my body.
Sasha rode my cock faster and faster this process meant her perky, firm tits, with lovely dark
areolas, stiff nipples were swaying and swinging from her chest. I wanted to slap them but thought
better of this, however Sasha did allowed me to cup and kiss them as she screwed my dick.

Sasha's pace in the cowgirl position was fast and furious, but I wanted her missionary to give her as
good as she was giving me. I sensed she was cumming so I held off a moment until she did then
when she slowed down to a blur I rolled us over and took some of the workload. In short a good
missionary shag and a successful second cumming, which was an achievement for me.

In my opinion Sasha's style is very clinical / assertive, no nonsense, your there for pleasure and she
is there to give you a very good time and keen to please. Be assured you will get what you want.

I would recommend Sasha we never really spoke after, so not much to inform about her personality.
Sasha thank you for a lovely time Mike.
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